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any of you may ask “Who is
Judy Shelton?” I will tell you
a little about myself. I was
born and raised on a dairy
farm in Wisconsin. Our
family had a large garden, and my mother
canned and froze produce for the coming
year. We always had a tour of other families’ gardens when visiting during the summer. I was a 4-H member and entered vegetables in the County Fair. Most pictures
from my early childhood include a bouquet
of flowers especially when taken with my
grandparents.

My career consisted of owning and operating 5 retail stores in Arizona. Two were college related in Tucson and Tempe, and the
others were in malls. I mostly did buying
and accounting. It was a bit of a juggling
act to say the least. I sold everything in 1997
and retired.

In 1976 I moved to Arizona with my husband, son, and daughter. We had been living in North Dakota so sunny Arizona was
a delight. I did not start gardening until
about 2004 when I moved to a home with
a large backyard. I now have 3 large raised
bed gardens and perhaps 50 flower pots.
I joined Scottsdale Garden club in 2008,
served as treasurer for 4 years and president for 2 years.

As many of you already know, volunteer
organization membership is on the decline. “Membership Matters” is one of the
themes going forward per our NGC president Gay Austin. I recently ordered membership cards and the price break was such
as I now have 1000. It is my sincere desire
to see AFGC and all clubs grow in membership. We can encourage others to join by
inviting them to our meetings with enticing

My presidents theme will be “Grow and
Grow” as in NGC’s “Plant America” and
“Membership Matters.” I would like to support local gardening projects that preserve
natural resources and provide education
and encouragement to young people.
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programs and other educational events. Also, take a look at digital and social media such as Facebook. Friend National Garden Clubs
and Pacific Region to see the creative floral designs at various events.
The previous administration has streamlined our reporting electronically. Our Bylaws and Standing Rules have been updated as well
as almost all of our job descriptions. Many thanks go to all who provided information, but especially Elaine Gunderson and Marcie
Brooks for working on this project. All forms and job descriptions are on our website, and the password remains the same until the Fall
Board Meeting.
Each Club has an allotted space of 3-5 pages on our AFGC Website. Please update your Club’s information on our website.
We have plans for a fundraiser in December 2020 with the talented team of Amy Emary and Rea Heesch heading up the project. More
information will be coming soon.

Judy Shelton

AFGC President
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Our biennial event that honors and inaugurates our new
Arizona President of AFGC.

Our New 2019-2021 Officers being inducted by Nancy Hargroves of NGC. Judy Shelton,
Sharon Davis, Judy Kennedy, and Mimi Salber

W
			

Southern District hosts the 2019 AFGC Convention
here can you find beautiful flower arrangements, baskets overflowing with gardening goodies, happy people and good conversation? At the AFGC Convention hosted by Southern District’s garden clubs.

The 85th AFGC Convention ran April 5-7 and began Friday with dinner and
an interesting program showcasing the history of hats in America. Attendees
at the convention wore their own decorated hats while enjoying Los Cerros/
Indian Ridge and Tucson Garden Club members model a variety of beautiful hats reflecting the changing
roles of women from the early 1900s to the present. It was fun to see the hats’ sizes and styles change
as the decades rolled by.
Saturday found garden club members up early for breakfast and visiting with garden club members from
throughout the state. After the business meeting, some members attended either a media workshop presented by Elisabeth Samuels, webmaster for Greenleaf newsletter, or a creative rock painting workshop.
After a delicious lunch, Kelly Wilson, Pima County Public Librarian, presented an informative program
about seed libraries located at several Tucson libraries. The mission of the seed libraries is to offer free
heirloom and native seeds to the general public. Ten packets of seeds can be “checked out” each month
by anyone having a Pima Co. library card.
In return, people checking out seed packets are asked to save seeds from their plants and return them
to the library where they are packaged and placed back in the card catalog. This ensures plenty of seeds
for the public to check out each month and grow. Seeds are also donated by local and national seed
companies.
Wilson said the seed library is quite popular, and that Tucson residents enjoy the opportunity to grow
seeds adapted to the desert southwest. From vegetables to wildflowers, the variety of seeds available for
“check out” is quite diverse.
Awards Chairman, Lucy Samuels, began the awards presentations, and Evie Campbell honored Sharon

AFGC Convention

A Gem of a Convention
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Davis and Nancy Hargroves with life memberships. Sheila Parcel presented the Doris Helvig Award to Amy Emery. Marcie
Brooks presented Presidential Citations to Elaine Gunderson, Judy Kennedy, Elisabeth Samuels, Paulette Stag, Carol Parrott
and Carol Mossholder. Marcie Brooks also presented Laurel Awards to Elizabeth Moody (at Western District’s fall meeting),
Julie Lesert, Kim Roselof, Josephine Vincze and Carol Westphal. Carol Parrott presented out-going president, Marcie Brooks,
with a gift from AFGC members thanking her for her strong leadership during her term in office.
Jen Donovan, AFGC Memorial Chairman, led the memorial service honoring AFGC members, Virginia Balentine and Rusty
Hansen.
Blue-ribbon winners of the Gardeners’ Choice contests were: Millie Wilson (decorated hat), Pat Garner (dish garden), Sharon Davis (pollinator photo) and Sandy Pagano (Red Carpet Treatment floral design). Over-all winner was Pat Garner (dish
garden).
A fun floral design workshop was led by Buff Harrington and Nancy Gahtan who taught the basics for creating a “pillow”
flower arrangement. Beautiful roses, hydrangeas, button mums and ti leaves were given to each participant to create their
own pillow arrangement.
After Saturday’s evening meal, NGC president, Nancy Hargroves, spoke about how garden clubs can increase their memberships. She stressed the need to be friendly and welcoming in order to attract new members.
Nancy Hargroves also installed AFGC in-coming officers using a “handy” program that gave a “handful” of tips to each officer to help them “handily” perform their duties over the next two years. Following the installation of officers, tickets were
drawn for the beautiful gift baskets displayed along one wall of the convention room. Club members winning the gift baskets
were delighted.
Saturday’s events ended with a dessert reception hosted by Scottsdale Garden Club honoring in-coming AFGC president,
Judy Shelton.
Sunday’s breakfast was the last opportunity for members to visit with new and old friends. After a short program by Stephanie St. Claire discussing feng shui for the home and garden, the winning ticket for the three-way raffle was drawn. Yuma
Garden Club was the lucky winner. Silent auction winners were announced to end the morning’s activities.
As the convention concluded and attendees bid their garden club friends adieu, I’m sure the next AFGC convention in 2021
is already being planned.

Amy Emery and Rea Heasch stand beside the stunning floral design they created to
honor NGC president, Nancy Hargroves.
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Nancy Hargroves, NGC president, and Judy Shelton, in-coming AFGC president, at the AFGC
Convention held in Tucson, April 5-7.
Arlene Danser, new member of
Tucson Garden Club, and Lois
Weinstein, Pecan Grove Garden
Club president, enjoyed learning how to use fung shui in their
homes and gardens during a program presented by Stephanie St.
Claire.

Thanks to out-going AFGC president,
Marcie Brooks, for her guidance and
leadership during her term in office.

This blue-ribbon winner in the decorated hat category was made by Millie
Wilson.

Karley Fahlsing and Sheila Parcel enjoyed
Kelly Wilson’s program about seed libraries
located at several Tucson libraries.
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Scholarship News
Linda Larson
Scholarship Chair

A

FGC (AZ) awarded Penelope Cottrell-Crawford, a landscape architecture graduate student at the University
of AZ, our state scholarship in the amount of $5000. Penelope is also the winner of the Pacific Region
$1000 award and a National scholarship winner for an additional $4000. So altogether she has an additional $10,000 for the coming academic year. It is a wonderful program to provide student scholarships. Just
to put this in perspective, “Residents of Arizona pay an annual total price of $28,277 to attend the University
of Arizona on a full-time basis. This fee is comprised of $10,860 for tuition, $12,300 room and board, $800
for books and supplies and $1,017 for other fees.” (UofA website) If this surprises you or shocks you, it would
be an excellent opportunity for you to donate more to our scholarship fund and/or perhaps share your concerns with our
elected representatives.
Jade Lantz, a Senior at ASU in the School of Sustainability has been awarded $6000 from the Claypool Scholarship. Her
focus is on sustainable food systems.
The next round of scholarship applications will be due Feb. 1, 2020 so please keep this date in mind if you know of any students attending one of our three public universities, ASU, U of A and NAU in the areas of Agriculture Education, Horticulture
(including Fruit Science/ Environmental/ Communications), Floriculture, Landscape Design, Botany, Biology, Plant Pathology/Science, Forestry, Agronomy, Environmental Concerns (Management: Environmental, Horticulture Resource/Environmental Behavior, etc.), Economics, Environmental Conservation (including Engineering, Law, etc.), City (Rural & Urban)
Planning, Wildlife Science, Habitat or Forest/ Systems Ecology, Land Management and/or other related or allied subjects.

The Greenleaf

Awards News
Elaine Gunderson
High Desert Designers

H

igh Desert Designers members congratulate Felicia Foldes on receiving 1st place for
7th Grade in the NGC Poetry Contest - “Pop Goes the Seed” on both the State and Pacific Region levels and 3rd place for 7th Grade on the NGC level.

Left to Right: Janet Mansoldo, Marge Youngberg, Felicia Foldes, Elaine Gunderson and Cheryl Christenson.
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Know Your Arizona Butterflies
Karen Bowen,
Birds, Bees & Butterflies Chairman

F

amily: Hesperiidae
Subfamily: Pyrginae
Identification: Hindwing tails are short. Upper side is brown with prominent clear spots on
both forewing and hind wing. Underside is speckled with brown and gray; clear spots are not
so obvious.
Wing Span: 1 3/8 - 1 5/8 inches
Life History: To seek females, males perch on trees on hilltops. Females lay eggs singly on leaves or
buds of host plants. Caterpillars live in shelters of rolled leaves and feed on leaves. Chrysalids
hibernate.
Flight: Possibly two flights in Arizona from April-July; one flight in Colorado from May-June.
Caterpillar Hosts: Arizona oak (Quercus arizonica), Emory oak (Q. emoryi), and others.
Adult Food: Sap and spittlebug secretions.
Habitat: Juniper-oak woodland.
Range: Southwest Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, west
Texas, and Mexico.

All Photo credits: Karen Bowen
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Penny Pines Facts

Saving Forests $68 At A Time

Leta Searcy
Desert Pointe Garden Club

Y

our Garden Club can participate in a
meaningful and practical conservation
project by contributing $68.00 (or any
multiple of $68) to a Penny Pine plantation as part of the costs of replanting
replacement and/or trees indigenous (Not Just Pine
Trees) to a particular damaged area, whether by
fire or by other natural catastrophe. You may designate a specific national forest in AZ you wish to
have benefit from this contribution. Under a Conservation agreement, the Forest Service will do the
planting, using your donation together with Federal
funds, and will provide to the plantation the same
protection from fires, insects, and disease given
other forested areas.
For each $68.00 contribution, you will receive a
Penny Pines Certificate from National Garden Clubs,
Inc. made “In Honor of: ____________” or “In Memory of: __________” a special someone who has made
a difference in the world, just by being in it. Please
include Penny Pines as a line item in your club’s
annual budget. For more information, contact Leta
Searcy at Letasearcy@gmail.com (480-205-2868).
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19th Annual Yard Sale

Sandy Everett
Desert Pointe Garden Club

D

esert Pointe began 2019 with our 19th annual yard sale which happily provided us with ample
funds for our projects for another year. We had advertised plants as part of the sale for a
few years but decided a year ago that there wasn’t much interest and dropped the plant sale
in 2018. Of course several long-time shoppers asked where the plants were so we offered
plants again this year and advertised the plant part of the sale a little more heavily. We sold just about
every plant we had and even had a stranger donate a big bucket of cast iron plants for us to sell.
Spring brought lots of glory to our established beds at the Ahwatukee Recreation Center and lots of
work for us at our two TCH homes for disabled adults. The Mitchell house just needed maintenance
and a few new flowers in pots but the Piedmont house required lots of work on two overgrown bushes,
one a rose that probably had not been trimmed or shaped for more than a decade and the other something we have not identified but which we shaped into a rather graceful accent plant. We bought and
planted a raised bed box late last year and the residents enjoyed it so much that TCH purchased two
more boxes and we assembled and planted those as well. The watering system at the house is iffy but
we bought a hose for the back yard and one of the residents has taken on the responsibility of keeping
the plants watered. It didn’t work out too well with the agave but everything else did just fine.
We ended the garden club year in May with a lovely luncheon at La Madeleine in Chandler. Special
guest Carol Parrott presided over our installation of new officers, including Marilyn Astroth, President;
First and Second Vice-Presidents Leta Searcy and Deborah Shofner; Secretary, Carole Firestone; and
Treasurer, Mary Jo Llewellyn.

Photo Credits: Sandy Everett
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Before

After

Our new DPGC Officers

Enjoying the garden at ARC
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Million Pollinator Challenge
Final Report
Children’s Garden at Robert J. Moody
Demonstration Garden

Karen Bowen
MGM Garden Club

W

hen given the challenge to preserve and create gardens to help Arizona’s pollinators, many garden
clubs met the challenge. MGM Garden Club was excited to receive one of Judy Tolbert’s grants to
add pollinator plants to the Children’s Garden located at Robert J. Moody Demonstration Garden,
2200 W. 28th St., Yuma AZ.
Flowering plants and Desert and Showy Milkweed were added to the Children’s Garden using
grant funds. A series of classes for local girl scouts were presented providing information about native plants, what
desert animals use native plants for food, and how native plants are an important part of the desert ecosystem. Local speakers presented information to the scouts about native plants and their pollinators as part of the month-long
classes.
“Many native plants produce beautiful flowers that provide nectar for humming birds and desert insects,” Val Morrill, Yuma Native Plant Society president, told the scouts. “Our desert is filled with butterflies, such as the Painted
Lady, Queen butterfly and Sulfa butterfly, that depend upon desert blooms for their survival. Butterflies need desert
plants for nectar and as host plants for their caterpillars. Each plant and animal living in the desert plays a special
role in the survival of the desert’s ecosystem.”
During her program for the scouts, Sharon Jessup, Pecan Grove Garden Club member, said that people immediately think of cacti when they hear the word “desert”, but there are hundreds of native plants in the desert that are not
Elizabeth Moody, MGM Garden Club member, and Val
Morrill, Yuma Native Plant Society president, enjoy time
in Robert J. Moody Demonstration Garden. A chaste
tree, one of many pollinator grant plants added to the
Children’s Garden, honored Elizabeth Moody during the
2018 fall Western District meeting.

Sophia Echols, daisy girl scout, plants a chuparosa in the
Children’s Garden as her mother watches. After completing classes about native plants, girl scouts planted
a variety of native plants in the Children’s Garden with
AFGC Million Pollinator Grant funds.

All Photo credits: Karen Bowen
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Robert Moody’s tractor stands ready for children visiting the Children’s Garden section of Moody Garden
to “drive”. Milkweed and flowering plants were added
to the Children’s Garden using AFGC Million Pollinator Grant funds.
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February’s Art in the Garden offered the public an opportunity to enjoy Moody Garden’s beautiful plants
while strolling through the garden and viewing artwork
of local artists. Adult and junior artists painted scenes
from the garden in hopes of earning a top award.

cacti. In fact, the desert surrounding Yuma is so dry that many cacti do not grow well here. Some native plants that
do grow well include creosote bush, brittlebush, desert sunflower, desert marigold, globe mallow and desert sand
verbena.
The scouts also toured Moody Garden to view native plants and learn about their pollinators. The scouts then
planted native plants and milkweed in the Children’s Garden. Plaques were installed giving the common and Latin
name of each new plant. The scouts took home Showy Milkweed to grow in their own yards to feed Monarch and
Queen caterpillars.
The scouts created posters about native plants and their pollinators that were displayed at Yuma’s Main Library. In
conjunction with the educational display, Karen Bowen presented a program at the library, open to the public, about
native plants and their pollinators.
At the end of the classes and plantings, the scouts earned a “Mr. Smarty Plants” gardening patch to add to their
sash.
Using grant funds, a chaste tree was planted in the Children’s Garden during the fall 2018 Western District meeting. The tree honored centenarian and long-time MGM Garden Club member, Elizabeth Moody. A plaque was
installed by the chaste tree that stated, “Elizabeth Moody, a lifetime of dedication to children”.
As part of the grant, a child-size wooden bench was installed near the “big, green tractor” once used by Elizabeth’s
husband, Robert Moody, and which now stands proudly in the Children’s Garden for all children to “drive”. A rock
basin with a drip line was also added to the Children’s Garden to supply water for visiting birds and pollinators. (The
garden has a resident roadrunner couple.)
With the addition of milkweed and native plants funded by the grant, Moody Garden is now certified as a Monarch Waystation Garden. A Waystation plaque was purchased and installed at the entrance to the garden.
Moody Garden was also certified as a National Wildlife Federation Habitat. The NWF certificate will be placed in
one of the kiosks at Moody Garden along with information about the NWF Habitat program.
Moody Garden offers the public a two-acre botanical garden to explore and learn about plants that grow successfully in Yuma’s desert climate. Each plant is labeled, and kiosks placed around the garden’s looping sidewalk give
information about plants growing in the garden.
An informational sheet was created and installed in a kiosk near the Children’s Garden providing information
about the importance of native plants to the survival of desert pollinators.
MGM Garden Club will continue its goal of educating the public about what grows well in Yuma and will continue
providing a beautiful location for locals to walk, picnic and enjoy the outdoors.
Thanks to Judy Tolbert and the AFGC Million Pollinator Challenge Award, the Children’s Garden at Robert J.
Moody Demonstration Garden is looking pretty with more native plants to feed our local pollinators.
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Tempe Tea Party
Kim Rosenlof
Tempe Gardenb Club
Approximately 60 guests from eight garden clubs (including a garden club in Missouri!) attended
Tempe Garden Club’s Garden Tea Party on the grounds of the historic Nils Petersen House Museum
on Tuesday, March 19, 2019. It had rained on Tuesday the week before, so we were all relieved that the
day dawned sunny and clear. Many guests wore wide brimmed hats as a defense against the sun, but
fortunately we secured enough pop-up shades that nearly all guests were seated under shade for most
of the program.
Our decorating committee, consisting of Connie Vizcarra, Nancy Compton, Sue Mogan, Annette
Cordova, and Winona Castrillo, adorned the eight tables and seven pop-up shades with ribbons and
floral accents that included glass vases filled with cut flowers from Nancy’s garden. Each table contained the centerpieces, eight place settings with tea cups, a three-tiered serving tower, at least one
tea pot, container of variously-flavored tea bags, sugar cubes, cut lemon, and lemon curd and clotted
cream for scones.
As guests arrived, they were greeted by club treasurer Josephine Vincze and long-time member Dolores Reyes. Guests received name badges and one free raffle ticket. A long table displayed the raffle
prizes: five large gift baskets with items donated by Trader Joe’s, Jo Vincze, Diana Angelino, and Kim
Rosenlof, and one quilted tote bag made by event chairman Jeanne Davis. Extra raffle tickets sold for
$1 each or 6 for $5.
A tea party is not only about the tea, but also about the food, and we had plenty of it. The first course
consisted of blueberry, orange and cranberry scones donated by Panera and Sprouts. Club members
Dolores Reyes, Sue Mogan, and Jeanne Davis made finger sandwiches for the second course: cucumber dill, egg salad, and chicken salad croissants. The dessert course included lemon bars made by Ruth
Wilimek, wedding cookies by LoAnn Bell, and various petite desserts donated by Honeymoon Sweets.
After guests had a few minutes to nibble and sip, we started our program. Club president Kim Rosenlof welcomed our guests, introduced VIPs attending (including AFGC president Marcie Brooks and
president-elect Judy Shelton), presented a donation to the Tempe History Museum, and introduced
our guest speaker, LeeAnn Aronson from the Arizona Herb Association.
LeeAnn spoke about herbs that can be grown in Arizona to make herbal teas, including lemongrass
and hibiscus. At the end of LeeAnn’s talk, our tea baristas Nancy and Winona served chilled hibiscus
tea (which can be served hot or cold) that LeeAnn had prepared the day before. Delicious!
Just after LeeAnn’s talk was the raffle, but we had a surprise first. Jeanne had secured chocolate-dipped
strawberries from Safeway, and we served these delicious delicacies during the raffle. We raffled off 15
prizes (including the baskets, tote, and centerpieces), which meant that about 25 percent of our guests
received a raffle prize. But to make sure that everyone left with something, we brought out frilly pink
bags containing either Jordan almonds or pastel M&Ms as parting gifts. When the raffle was over, the
Petersen House was open for self-guided tours.

Image credit: Kim Rosenlof
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Josephine and Dolores welcoming our guests

Kim Rosenlof and Connie Marquez Vizcarra

The Peterson House Museum

Our lovely ladies enjoying each other and the tea.

The Tempe History Museum provided three docents to answer questions about the house built in 1892 and
renovated in the 1930s. While guests toured the house, club members (and some of our husbands), began
the cleanup process.
The tea party was a great fundraiser, raising more than $1300 for the club while also providing a fun experience for club members across the valley. Tempe Garden Club also gained five members directly from our
tea promotion. Besides the donors mentioned already, we must thank Dean and Marna Kredit and Mona
Ekstrand for the donation of tables, chairs and tablecloths, which saved the club an estimated $350.
The last time we hosted a garden tea party at the Petersen House was in 2010. We were glad to bring this
experience back to the valley garden clubs, and plan to host another garden party in 2021.
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Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs
Central / Eastern District Meeting
Friday November 8, 2019
Gold Canyon Golf Resort, Gold Canyon, AZ
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Easy Summer Entertaining
Fresh From The Garden

Image credits: Pinterest

Keep your time free and and the menu easy with casual get-togethers, family style meals,
and fun and fresh recipes.
Here are some refreshing and fun ideas: Keep everything simple, with a three-ingredient
cocktail recipe, some yummy shrimp kabobs, a fresh corn and asparagus pasta salad, a
grilled peach and arugula salad to highligh summers juiciest fruits, and finish with a raspberry almond cake they will remember for days!
https://www.papernstitchblog.com/outdoor-summer-entertaining-ideas-and-recipes/
https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/raspberry-almond-crumb-cake/
https://www.theendlessmeal.com/grilled-peach-salad/
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Please send all article
submissions to:
elisabeth.salterra@gmail.com
Our next deadline is:
August 17, 2019

2019-2021 Executive
Board and
Board Chairpersons
President:
Judy Shelton
1st Vice-President:
Sharon Davies
2nd Vice-President:
Janie Montgomery
Recording Secretary:
Mimi Salber
Treasurer:
Judy Kennedy
Assistant Treasurer:
Gretchen Biggs
Parliamentarian/ Corresponding Secretary:
Buff Harrington
Finance Committee:
Josephine Vince
Historian:
Carol Mossholder
Newsletter Editor:
Elisabeth Samuels

“I love summer! Summer is hot.
It’s fun and shade.
It’s water to wade.
It’s frogs and bugs.
It’s grass for rugs.
It’s eating outside.
It’s a tree-swing ride.
It’s tomatoes and corn.
It’s dew in the morn.
It’s dogs and boys.
and lots of noise.
It’s a hot sunny sky.
It’s Summer. That’s why.
I love Summer!”

~heather marie

